Admission Process and Timeline
College of Graduate and Professional Education (CGPE) Recommendations

1. Recommended admission criteria to Double Owl pathway (based on research of similar programs in the Southeast)
   a. GPA: 3.25 in KSU undergraduate coursework
   b. 60 hours completed toward Bachelors degree
   c. 30 hours completed in residence at KSU
   d. Recommendation from 2 KSU faculty, where appropriate
   e. May specify certain courses needed to evaluate readiness for Double Owl pathway

2. When will qualified students be identified?
   a. Freshman and sophomores through advisement
   b. Discuss at orientations, admission recruitment
   c. Marketed to Honors students

3. How will Double Owl students be notified of acceptance?
   a. Email/Letter from CGPE after application review, copied to undergrad and grad contacts
   b. Program can also communicate once official decision made

4. Admission criteria to the Graduate Program
   a. Admission to grad program will not change from currently posted other than student not currently holding a bachelors degree as it will be in progress at application.

5. Recommended Timeline
   a. Apply to Double Owl pathway late Sophomore year or early in Junior year
   b. Apply to Graduate Program early in Senior year and by posted graduate program deadline